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our values –
CONSTANT LEARNING
MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY
COMPASSION
SENSE OF POSSIBILITY
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SCHOOL COUNCIL
President Gabrielle Marchetti
Vice President Monique Dawson
Treasurer Jeremy Schreurs
Community Gabrielle Marchetti
Building and Grounds Geoff Cope
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the moral fibre which
guides our culture
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CALENDAR DATES
FEBRUARY

THURS 22 Information Night 4pm - 5pm

THURS 22 Welcome Picnic 5pm - 6:30pm

FRI 23 February Grade 3/4

MARCH

FRI 9 March Grade 1/2

MON 5 - WED 7 Grade 5/6 Camp

THUR 29 March Foundation

MON 12 - Labour Day (no school)
TUE 13 - FRI 16 Grade 3/4 swimming

swic

ksou

MON 19 - THUR 23 Grade 3/4 swimming

thps.

OSHC Monique Dawson
Policies Marg Weymouth
Community Partnerships Monique Dawson
Members Sarah Moon
DET Marg Weymouth, Trevor Strolla

vic.e

du.au

TUE 27 - BSPS Commonwealth Games Whole
School
TUE 27 - Colour Run Whole School
THUR 29 - END OF TERM 1 2:30pm finish

Please send enquiries to brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au marked attention to the relevant convenor.

56 Brunswick Road BRUNSWICK EAST 3057 . t 9380 1231 . e brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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We’ve
all started
2018 with a sense
of renewed enthusiasm
and vigour. Our new Foundation
students have settled in marvellously to
school and are adjusting to the routines and
expectations of their new world! The learning
areas are alive with an exciting buzz and our
teachers have commendably set consistent
and high expectations for all students

LE

‘Learning to Learn’
The first eight days of school saw our staff and
students take part in the Learning to Learn
program. This is a dedicated time to spend with
students on setting up for success. In addition to
setting expectations and routines, the students
also spent time looking at how the brain works and
how we learn. Our 3/4 students have created a
fantastic way of looking at mistakes: Mistakes are…
corrected, inspected, respected and expected. This
approach definitely encourages a growth mindset.

Carers, e-mail, telephone, assemblies, information
nights and our main form of communication our
BSPS Newsletter. These newsletters come
out fortnightly on a Friday (the alternate week
to assembly). It’s crucial that you read each
newsletter to ensure you are up to speed on all the
fantastic things happening at BSPS. Please see the
office if your details need to be updated.

Student Led Conferences
These will occur on Monday 19th March and
Tuesday 20th March from 4-6pm and will
replace the ‘Introduce your child’ sessions we
previously had. The purpose of these sessions
is for our students themselves to share with you
their Learning Goals which have been developed
in conjunction with their teachers. It is important
that your child attends these meetings. Their role is
crucial in leading this process our job is to empower
them to share their learning.

Attendance and absences
In accordance with the review of the attendance
guidelines for schools we have implemented
an absence SMS system to notify parents of
unexplained absences. All parents of children
who are marked as ‘Unexplained’ should now
be receiving an automatic SMS indicating their
child is not at school. These changes will help us
ensure we are meeting our duty of care to children
during school hours. So far the process has been
successful and we have already reduced the
amount of unexplained absences in our system. You
can help us out by notifying us on an absence in
advance by calling the office or sending an e-mail
to the school.

Bike safety
The new south side gate is now open before and
after school. This gate is right near the bike shed
and allows students and families a direct route
to the bike path. We installed this gate to help
alleviate traffic congestion at the main gates and to
provide you with an option that avoids much of the
construction work happening in the area.
Please remember our staff car park is not
a thoroughfare and is not to be used for
entering or leaving the school.

School Review
School Communication
As we begin another year it’s important for
us to remember about the various forms of
communication we have at BSPS. There are many
official channels of communication including;
Twitter, Facebook, learning area newsletters, Parent

Late last year our school review was conducted
over a period of four days. Part of the work
involved evaluation of school policy and curriculum
documentation, meetings with students, staff and
parents and observations of learning areas and
team meetings and planning.

Many of you have been asking.. “what now?”
After the review I was presented with a final
report from our reviewers. This report then had
to undergo checks and balances by DET to ensure
it was in line with guidelines. On Tuesday night
one of our reviewers returned to BSPS and shared
the findings with staff and School Council. From
here we can now share the executive summary
with our community. I’ve attached part of it to the
newsletter and highlighted some of the things we
have already started working on and some of the
things we have in the pipeline. If you wish to read
the full review report please contact the office to
arrange a meeting with me and I can share the full
report with you.
Next, the department will form a Design Team
who will support us to draft a new strategic plan.
We are hoping to have our draft version completed
by the end of term – stay tuned!

After school art classes
Over the holidays I had an e-mail from Rouada to
give me an update on the creation of her home
studio. I am pleased to report she has created a
wonderful space to continue her art classes from
her home this year. We are also still going to offer
classes at school and Louella Kennedy (Bridie’s
mum) will run the classes at school from Monday
26th February. These will run from 3.45-5.15pm on
Monday and Thursday afternoons. Please contact
Louella at louella@louellakennedy.com or
0411 033 864 to book a place.

We had a very average year at kinder last year
and I can’t even begin to explain how opposite
this school experience has been for us. Trying to
find out about her day at kinder was impossible,
whereas on Monday and Tuesday afternoons she
was talking for hours about her days!! It has made
us so happy to see her so happy!
Again, I’m absolutely thrilled, and can’t wait to see
what she will achieve in such a nurturing and happy
learning environment.
I hope this gave you an instant lift!
I’ve had lots of important information to share this
week, so well done on getting through it all.
See you all next Thursday night for the info
night & welcome picnic.
Trevor.

TRAFFIC
Just a reminder to everyone, to
adhere to local traffic restrictions
including parking, and school zone
speed limits.

Feedback
Giving and receiving feedback is part of our culture
at BSPS and I recently received some feedback
from a new family that I wanted to share with
all of you. It’s fair to say this made us all realise
the impact we have as a community and what a
welcoming environment we have created here at
BSPS.
Hi Trevor,
My daughter has just started foundation this week
at BSPS, and I just wanted to pass on to you how
thrilled we’ve all been with the school so far. It was
a tough decision choosing a school for her, and one
that we put lots of thought in to. We are so happy
we chose BSPS. The transition days last year were
all brilliant, and she has loved her first two days.
There really seems to be something special about
the school. The whole environment is so welcoming,
warm and nurturing. It was lovely to have a bunch
of existing parents smiling and saying “good
morning” when we walked in the school yesterday
and Monday. Speaking to parents who already have
children at the school has been great, as they all
rave about it!

library
Over the break we had some water
damage in the library. It is currently
being repaired by the Department
and therefore out of action
temporarily.

Key Findings from BSPS Review – (2017)
The following Framework for Improving Student Outcomes (FISO) aligned areas are for the consideration of the Design and
Implementation Team to assist in developing the next School Strategic Plan (SSP):

Key finding

What we’ve already started

Build the instructional
leadership capability of all
school leaders to enable
vertical and horizontal teams
to achieve whole school
improvement and collective
accountability.

Build staff and leadership capacity
through strategically utilising available
professional learning.

Ensure there is a whole
school/community knowledge
and understanding of the
school improvement agenda
so every staff member
understands their role and
their responsibility in
achieving school
improvement.

Draft of the new School Strategic Plan
(SSP) has already begun and will be
presented for community feedback at
the end of term one.



A design team will be formed to
oversee the creation of the new SSP
Consideration about how we can
present our school improvement
agenda to ensure every member of the
community understands their role and
responsibility in achieving school
improvement

Continue to develop and
communicate the whole school
vision and strategy for the
delivery of the bilingual Italian
program.

The school has developed a Bilingual
funding agreement with the department
which sets out our commitments over
the period of funding for the program.



The appointment of a Learning
Specialist (Sarah B) to work directly
with staff on Teaching and Learning.
The appointment of Curriculum PLC
leaders to build consistent school wide
approaches to the collection of student
data.
The appointment of a data specialist
(Elke) to collate data to support teams
to analyse, interpret and plan for point
of need teaching.





Appointment of a Learning Specialist
(Sarah B) with the specific role of
coaching staff to improve practice and
implement high impact teaching
strategies.



Implementation of classroom
observations for staff to observe, be
observed and give and receive feedback
on teaching practice.



Established ‘Student Action Teams’ to
work with the school on key areas.
Regular student surveys undertaken
with direct feedback to teachers



Relaunch Junior School Council and
establish a student ‘Principal Advisory
Group’ to regularly meet with the
leadership team and give feedback on
teaching and learning, academic
success and school climate.

Begun to implement School Wide
Positive Behaviours (SWPB) within the
school
Commenced the DET Professional
Learning program for staff on SWPB.



Develop consistent approaches in
teaching appropriate behaviours
Consistent documentation in recording
incidents and follow up with parents
(School Values Notice)

Use Student Led Conferences to
empower students to share learning
goals with parents.











Build practice excellence
around recording, analysing
and interpreting student
assessment data and evidence
to inform point of need
teaching and to accurately
measure the learning growth
of every student and cohort.
Build the capacity of members
of staff to use a range of high
impact teaching strategies to
engage students in their
learning.
Activate student voice and
learner agency to build the
capacity of students to
contribute to school
improvement and to monitor
their own learning growth.
Review the behaviour
management strategies and
implement a re-developed
whole school approach based
on a School Wide Behaviour
Management framework and a
growth mindset.












Further strengthen parent and
carer partnerships by ensuring
these are collaborative, based
on effective communication,
mutual trust and respect and
shared responsibility for the
education of students at the
school.

Appointed staff to lead Curriculum
Professional Learning Communities
(PLCs) in Literacy (Maree), Numeracy
(Elke) and Engagement & Wellbeing
(Cath)
Staff have been allocated to PLCs and
are developing action plans to drive
improvement in these areas and
develop consistent practices across the
school.

What’s in the pipeline?














The creation of an ‘at a glance’
document that outlines the vision and
strategy for bilingual education at BSPS
and ‘how’ it’s delivered.
Stronger promotion of BSPS within the
local community and the creation of
global links and connections.
Purchasing a licence for Student
Performance Analyser (SPA) to store
student learning data, track progress
and measure learning gain.

Develop a more structured approach to
the reporting cycle to give families
further insight into how students are
assessed and their role in supporting
the learning process.
Implementation of a Learning
Management System (e.g. Compass) to
streamline communication between
school and home, regularly report
progress to parents and share samples
of student work.
Development of a Communication
Strategy to develop clear
communication processes between
home and school.

Grade 1/2 is off to a great start
in 2018! We have been learning
about how to be the best
learners we can be during the
Learning to Learn program by
being ‘the boss of our brains’.
The 1/2 newsletter should
have come home last week.
You can get a copy from our
informationwnoticeboard (just inside
the main door of our area) if you
missed out. Home reader pouches
are coming home this week too!
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Foundation have had a fantastic start
to school! Over the last two weeks
we have been focusing on creating
a calm, safe learning environment.
We’ve been learning to…
• Use ‘Whole Body Listening’ on the carpet
• Respect our belongings and the learning
area
• Make new friends and solve problems
• Use the Character Strengths of
Perseverance, Compassion and Love of
Learning
Thank you to all families for your
cooperation with the drop off and pick
up routine. We appreciate your support!
Please check your inbox regularly as a
Foundation Newsletter will be sent out
soon, this will contain more detailed
information about the happenings in
Foundation!
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The School Council (SC) met
last Tuesday night. We were
presented with the key findings and
recommendations from our school’s
Priority Review Report, which was
conducted by Anita Forsyth and
Zenda Clark (Monash University).
We were delighted to learn that our
recent NAPLAN data shows particularly
strong growth in numeracy and writing.
However, other areas like grammar and
punctuation need closer attention.
In terms of student engagement,
the reviewers found that the mean
improved between 2014 and 2016
for connectedness to peers, student
motivation and school connectedness
factors. However, the mean for the
social skills factor declined. Further
work around building interpersonal
skills and meaningful connections with
peers is a focus area.

The findings from the Student Attitudes
to School Survey showed more positive
results for Year 4 students compared
to Years 5 and 6 but were generally
low across all surveyed areas. The
reviewers conducted focus groups with
all Gr 3-6 students and found these
results to be much more favourable
than the results in the surveys. We
discussed the possibility that the
online format of the testing could be a
contributing factor to the low results.
The BSPS Leadership team, together
with SC, will now start work on the
next School Strategic Plan, mindful of
the need to focus on the areas already
outlined by Trevor (many of which are
already being implemented).
Gabrielle

ART RECYCLING CLUB:
Monday Lunchtimes
This week we met for our first Recycling Art
Club.
We built a rocket ship out of all the lost
property containers (and a few jumpers)
that we could find today, although we
expect there are quite a few more out on
the yard.
Please remember to write your name on
your containers/lunchboxes so they can be
returned to you, or else they may end up
being used for recycled art projects, or sent
up in a rocket ship like this to Mars!

Overall, parent feedback was positive.
Some of the highlights were teacher
enthusiasm and academic emphasis.
The reviewers noted that an area of
need was student assessment and
parent understanding of how this
assessment data is used.

We are also collecting the following items
(recycled or being thrown out) if you come
across them at home:

The school only received 29 completed
parent surveys in response to the most
recent parent opinion survey. Over the
course of the review, the reviewers
conducted parent focus groups and
phone interviews which enabled them
to obtain further data.

- Buttons and plastic bottle tops

- Thread, wool, string
- Wire
- Small fabric offcuts
- Cotton reels
- Match boxes
These can be left in the entrance to the
STEM learning area if you can’t locate Elke
in the morning.
BSPS Recycling Art Club
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ATTENZIONE ATTENZIONE
Our new Language Assistant, Alessia
Baiguera will be arriving in Term 2.

STUDENT RECEIVING
MEDICAL TREATMENT

We are asking for expressions of interest
for a short term billet. Alessia will need
a place to stay from Friday 20th April,
for a few weeks until she can find her
own accommodation.

I write to inform you that one of our students
in our school community is receiving medical
treatment.

This is a wonderful experience and an
opportunity to immerse your entire
family in Italian. I look forward to
answering all your questions.

Dear parents/careres,

A major concern is if this student develops
measles or chicken pox, she can become
seriously ill.
I seek your support in preventing this
situation. If your son/daughter has or may
have measles or chicken pox, I request that
you do not send them to school during the
exclusion period and notify the office as soon
as possible.
Yours Sincerely,
Trevor Strolla
Acting Principal

Grazie, Ivana.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO MICHELLE
KUMAR AND HER
HUSBAND SURESH
ON THEIR WEDDING
LAST SUNDAY!
WHAT A BEAUTIFUL
BRIDE YOU WERE!

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE OFFICE DOES NOT
HAVE CHANGE FOR CASH PAYMENTS. PLEASE
ENSURE YOU PROVIDE THE CORRECT AMOUNT
OF MONEY OR PAY VIA EFTPOS
Dear Parents and Carers,
Please ensure when making online payments that
you reference the students name and in particular
the correct reason/description for your payment.
 Eg: ASmith(Student name)/Levies/Volcont
 ASmith (Student name)/OHSC

AFTER SCHOOL ART

Hi my name is Louella and I am Primary Teacher and a Visual Artists. I am also a fellow BSPS
parent.
I will be running afterschool multi age art sessions in the school art room. Initially I will offer
classes Monday and Thursday afternoons from 3:45 to 5:15pm. The yard is supervised until
3:45 so this allows children time to have a snack and a toilet break before the session
begins.
The art classes will be multi age which will allow for siblings to be in the same group. Multiage groups help students to work collaboratively and nurture each other. The younger
children tend to be inspired by the older ones, and the older children get a chance to lead
and encourage.
Each week we will explore the work and ideas of a particular artist and use this as
inspiration to experiment with different materials and techniques while developing skills
and nurturing self-expression. Students will be able to respond to the artist in a way that is
specific to their own personal interests and ability.
Price
$25 per session (includes materials and afternoon fruit snack) x the number of weeks of a
term.
Please note children will need to supply their own art smock, an A2 Kraft Folio to store work
and an A3 Visual Diary (available at Officeworks).
To book your child in or for any questions please call or email Louella
Phone: 0411033864 or email: louella@louellakennedy.com
Hi Parents/carers
A parent from our school Atalanti Dionysus is gathering donations of used pencils,
sharpeners, rubbers, and pencil cases for an organisation called Pencil Community.
Pencils Community is an organisation which gathers used pencils and items that children
no longer use and send them to children around the world who do not have access to such
items.
The organisation to date has sourced pencils for kids from 25 countries including Australia
and has changed the lives of thousands of children. This program is about education,
sustainability and humanitarian issues,
If you would like to help and donate pencils, rubbers etc or pencil cases which are no
longer being used bring them to the front office and Atalanti will take all the donations to
Pencil Community.
She is also working with another colleague who is making new pencil cases as donations to
the cause. www.pencilcommunity.com

BRUNSWICK SOUTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
INVITES YOU
TO OUR 2018 WELCOME PICNIC
Thursday 22nd February 2018
4pm – 6pm
(following the classroom information sessions)

Online Fundraising
Online fundraising is a major advancement in securing additional funds for schools, sporting clubs and early childhood
centres. Connect with family and friends in Australia and abroad by a simple click. We highly recommend using online
fundraising.
Thornleigh West Public School raised over $45,000 with 550 students using our School Run 4 Fun Program.
“The Online Fundraising component certainly was an asset for families who didn’t have time to door knock. Having the
instant payment option for online also made it easier for those who sponsored to pay for their sponsorship immediately.
Just over 100 kids raised just over $16,000 with the online service - we were blown away!” Vanessa Erickson, Thornleigh
West Public School.
Online fundraising is a common and popular means of securing funds by charities for fundraising events. This facility is
now available for schools, clubs and early childhood fundraising activities.
Online fundraising runs in conjunction with the standard sponsorship forms that we supply to your participants. It
enables your participants to easily reach out to a much greater circle of potential donors. The average raised per
participant using online fundraising is a staggering $120.

Who is your online fundraising provider?
We have developed an online fundraising system with GoFundraise, a reputable online fundraising provider and
Australia’s leading online fundraising crowd funding platform. They are experienced with online fundraising collections
Australia wide for schools, community groups and charities.
Since 2007, GoFundraise has helped charities and fundraisers connect through technology to fundraise. They work with
over 1,000 charities, ranging from small Australian not-for-profits through to large charity organisations with a global
reach to all countries and people in need. They are passionate people and donors have contributed over 1 million
donations through the GoFundraise platform.

What are the benefits of using online fundraising?
• Additional source of income that compliments the cash donations from the traditional sponsorship brochures.
• Participants and their parents can reach out to many more people in a wider community locally, interstate and
even internationally to request sponsorship donations.
• Parents don’t have to solely contribute to the fundraiser.
• The more money raised by the participants the better prizes they can choose.
• Less cash to count.

How does it work?
• Once your organisation has registered to use online fundraising, a fundraising page is set up on GoFundraise. It’s
an easy process.
• Participants link to your organisation’s online fundraising page via our website and they can create their very
own individual online fundraising page.

x
x
x
x

Once they create their fundraising page, the participant/parent can share their unique fundraising page link via
email and social media requesting support for donations from family and friends, locally, interstate and even
overseas.
Sponsors donate immediately through the fundraising page which is collected on behalf of GoFundraise through
their secure portal.
All funds raised online are direct deposited into your bank account less their fees.
The fundraising co-ordinator can easily log into GoFundraise’s administration section on their website to obtain
reports on monies raised by each participant.

Donor pay button
On average, 85% of people who donate online through GoFundraise select the donor pay button, therefore this will
absorb a big part of your online fundraising costs. A big win, win!
For example, if you donate $100 to your child and select the donor pay button, GoFundraise’s 6% service charge is
added to the $100, therefore you are charged $106 at checkout.
The school is still required to pay the GST (0.6%) + credit card fee + the transaction fee on the donation however.

What fees are involved?
With all funds raised online, GoFundraise, our online fundraising provider charge 6% + GST + a credit card fee + a $0.20
transaction fee on each donation made online. The donor pay button will absorb a big part of these costs.

Overview of costs
We prefer to be totally transparent on fees associated with our fundraiser and online fundraising fees. Below, is an
overview of our fundraising costs including online fees for donations made in cash and online.

School Run 4 Fun / School Spell-a-thon / School Read-a-thon / Obstacle-a-thon
x
x

Funds raised in cash: We charge 30% + GST
Funds raised online: We charge 30% + GST + GoFundraise’s charge of 6% + GST + a credit card fee + a $0.20
transaction fee. The donor pay button will absorb most of your online fundraising costs.

School Colour Explosion – Grand Option
x
x

Funds raised in cash: We charge 35% + GST
Funds raised online: We charge 35% + GST + GoFundraise’s charge of 6% + GST + a credit card fee + a $0.20
transaction fee. The donor pay button will absorb most of your online fundraising costs.

School Colour Explosion – Super Grand Option
x
x

Funds raised in cash: We charge 40% + GST
Funds raised online: We charge 40% + GST + GoFundraise’s charge of 6% + GST + a credit card fee + a $0.20
transaction fee. The donor pay button will absorb most of your online fundraising costs.

For more information, please don’t hesitate to contact our office on 1300 133 022.
Happy Fundraising
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Saturday 24

Fe

bruary
5:30pm sus
tainability fa
ir and family
7pm
live entertain
activities
ment
8:30pm film
begins
Holden Street Reserve - North Fitzroy
(Corner of Holden & Byrne Street)
Join us to enjoy a huge screen
amongst the eucalyptus trees
A smoke
and alcohol
free event

For more information:
www.holdenstreet.org.au
or 9489 9929

Come early for entertainment!
Food stalls available

THE YARRA VOICES
- a new children's choir based in inner northern Melbourne

AUDITIONS - MARCH 2018
The Yarra Voices is a new children's choir created to provide a quality music
education and choral experiences for children from all backgrounds.
From our base in North Fitzroy, The Yarra Voices provides joyful music
making in an environment designed to forge community based friendships.
Under our artistic director Renée Heron, boys and girls will enjoy
performance opportunities stemming from an excellent rehearsal and
learning environment. Choristers will learn about music in a manner that will
develop their music literacy capabilities. Most importantly, it is our hope
students leave the program with a love of quality music that will stay with
them for life.

If you have a child between
the ages of 7 & 14 that loves
singing, email us for more
information.

Renée Heron
Artistic director
theyarravoices@gmail.com
theyarravoices.com

